Terms & Conditions:
Who is running this competition?
The promoter is Hotel & Tourism Management Pty Ltd, 7/747 Fairfield Rd Yeerongpilly QLD
4105
ABN: 26 086 906 872
When will the competition start and end?
Liquor Legends – The competition starts at 5:00pm (AEST) on 24/11/17 and ends on at
5:00pm (AEST) on 01/12/17.
Who can enter?
Australian residents aged 18 or over can enter.
Who can’t enter?
Directors, officers, management & employees of:
(A) The promoter
(B) The agencies or companies or participating venues/outlets associated with this
competition and their immediate families, can’t enter.
Do I need to buy anything to enter?
No.
Entry Instructions:
You must, during the competition period visit:
(A) https://www.facebook.com/LiquorLegends/
and Like, Share & Tag 5 friends on the promotional post.
How many winners will there be and how will they be chosen?
There will be one sole winner. They will be chosen at random and if the person has ‘liked,
shared & tagged’ on the existing post. The judging will take place at 5:00pm on 01/12/17.
What can I win?
There is one prize in total valued at $2,000 inclusive of GST. The winner will win a $2000
Gift Card subject to use on only Lion products which is:
HAHN SUPER DRY BTL 3PK 700ML
TOOHEYS EXTRA DRY BTL 3PK 696ML
TOOHEYS NEW BTL 3PK 750ML
XXXX BITTER BTL 3PK 750ML
XXXX GOLD BTL 3PK 750ML
BOAGS PREM LIGHT STUB 6PK 375ML
BOAGS PREMIUM STUB 6PK 375ML
GUINNESS DRAUGHT CAN 6PK 440ML

HEINEKEN STUB 6PK 330ML
IRON JACK CRISP LAGER STB 6PK 330ML
JAMES SQUIRE 150 LASHES 6PK 345ML
JAMES SQUIRE SWINDLER 6PK 345ML
KIRIN MEGUMI BTL 6PK 330ML
KOSCIUSZKO PALE ALE BTL 6PK 330ML
LITTLE CREATURES PALE ALE 6PK 330ML
LITTLE CREATURES PALE ALE CTN 24x330ML
LITTLE CREATURES ROGERS BTL 6PK 330ML
LITTLE CREATURES ROGERS BTL CTN 24x330ML
STOCKADE BREW CHOP SHOP BTL 6PK 330ML
WHITE RABBIT WHITE ALE 6PK 330ML
XXXX SUMMER BRIGHT BTL 6PK 330ML
XXXX SUMMER LIME BTL 6PK 330ML
HEINEKEN 3 STUB 12x330ML
HEINEKEN 3 STUB 6PK 330ML
TOOHEYS EXTRA DRY CAN 10PK 330ML
BOAGS PREMIUM LIGHT BTL CTN 24x375ML
BOAGS PREMIUM STUB CTN 24x375ML
HAHN PREMIUM LIGHT STUB CTN 24x375ML
HAHN SUPER DRY 3.5% STB CTN 24x330ML
HAHN SUPER DRY 4.6% STB CTN 24x330ML
HEINEKEN 3 STUB CTN 24x330ML
HEINEKEN STUB CTN 24x330ML
IRON JACK CRISP LAGER STB CTN 24*330ML
JAMES SQUIRE 150 LASHES CTN 24x345ML
JAMES SQUIRE EXPLORER MIXED PACK 24*345ML 'LIMITED'
JAMES SQUIRE SWINDLER CTN 24*345ML
KIRIN MEGUMI BTL 24x330ML
LITTLE CREATURES PALE ALE CTN 24x330ML
LITTLE CREATURES ROGERS BTL CTN 24x330ML
TOOHEYS EXTRA DRY STUB CTN 24x345ML
TOOHEYS NEW STUB CTN 24x375ML
TOOHEYS OLD BTL CTN 24x375ML
XXXX BITTER STUB CTN 24x375ML
XXXX GOLD APA STUB CTN 24x375ML

XXXX GOLD CAN 24PK CTN 375ML
XXXX GOLD STUB CTN 24x375ML
XXXX GOLD STUB CTN 24x375ML
XXXX SUMMER BRIGHT BTL CTN 24x330ML
XXXX SUMMER LIME BTL CTN 24x330ML
GOLD BITTER CAN 30PK 375ML
HAHN SUPER DRY 3.5% 30PK CANS
IRON JACK CRISP LAGER CAN 30*375ML
TOOHEYS EXTRA DRY 30PK 375ML
TOOHEYS NEW CAN 30PK 375ML
XXXX BITTER CAN 30PK CTN 375ML
XXXX GOLD CAN 30PK CTN 375ML
5 SEEDS CLOUDY 6PK 345ML
5 SEEDS CRISP APPLE CIDER 6PK 345ML
JAMES SQUIRE ORCHARD CRUSH APPLE 6PK 345ML
5 SEEDS CRISP APPLE CIDER CAN 330ML 10PK
5 SEEDS CRISP APPLE CIDER CTN 24x345ML
JAMES SQUIRE ORCHARD CRUSH APPLE CTN 24x345ML

How many times can I enter?
You can enter only once.
How will the winner be informed?
If you are a winner, you will be informed in writing on your winning competition post and
by private Facebook message.
If I win, when must I claim my prize?
You must claim your prize by 5pm (AEST) on 04/12/17.
What if I don’t claim my prize on time?
If a prize has not been accepted or claimed by the prize claim date or if, after making all
reasonable attempts, the promoter can’t contact a/the determined winner (or a/the
determined winner does not contact the promoter) by the prize claim date, the relevant
entry will be discarded, and the promoter may elect to re-ward the relevant prize/s in
accordance with the original method of determining winner/s.
1. These Terms & Conditions incorporate and must be read together with the details
outlined in the table above. Information about prizes and how to enter forms part
of these Terms and Conditions. By entering, you accept these Terms and
Conditions.
Entry

2. Your entry must be received during the competition period. Your entry is deemed
to be received only when received by the promoter.
3. Your entry, including your answer to any competition question, must be your
original work and not copied.
4. The promoter is not liable for any problems with communications networks. You
are responsible for your own costs associated with entering.
5. The promoter may copy and amend your entry (including your answer to any
competition question) and may use (or allow other to use) your entry and any
rights in relation to your entry, to publicise this competition or for other purposes.
These rights are perpetual, royalty free, worldwide, irrevocable and transferable.
6. You warrant that your entry does not breach any third-party rights (for example,
intellectual property rights) and its use by the promoter or any other person will
not breach such rights nor otherwise breach any law.
Prizes
7. If you are a winner, the prize will be delivered to you at your nominated Australian
delivery address within the time specified by the promoter.
8. If your prize includes vouchers or gift cards, it is subject to the conditions imposed
by the supplier.
General
9. If you or your entry are deemed by the promoter to breach these Terms and
Conditions, your entry may be discarded.
10. If you are the winner, you must take part in all publicity, photography and other
promotional activity as the promoter requires, without any compensation. You (and
any companion/s consent to the promoter using your name/s and image/s in any
promotional or advertising activity.
11. You must not:
-

Tamper with the entry process

-

Engage in any conduct that may jeopardise the fair and proper conduct of the
competition

-

Act in a disruptive, annoying, threatening, abusive or harassing manner.

-

Do anything that may diminish the good name or reputation of the promoter or
any of its related entities or of the agencies or companies associated with this
competition.

-

Breach any law or behave in a way that is otherwise inappropriate.

12. The promoter is not liable for entries, prize claims or correspondence that is
misplaced misdirected, delayed, lost, incomplete, illegible or incorrectly
submitted.
13. The promoter’s decision in connection with all aspects of this competition is final
14. Prizes can not be transferrable or exchanged
15. The promoter is not responsible for any tax implications arising from you winning a
prize.

16. Enjoy alcohol responsibly. Consider the safe drinking levels recommended in the
National Health and Medical Research Council Australian Guidelines to reduce
Health Risks from drinking alcohol. https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/
publications/attachments/ds10-alcohol.pdf
Liability:
18. Nothing in these Terms and Conditions restricts, excludes or modifies any consumer
rights under any statute including the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth).
19. Subject to the previous paragraph, the Promoter and the agencies and companies
associated with this competition are not liable (including in negligence) for any loss
(including indirect, special or consequential loss or loss of profits), expense, damage,
personal injury, illness or death suffered in connection with this competition or any
prize, except for any liability which under statute cannot be excluded (in which case
that liability is limited to the greatest extent allowed by law).
20. Without limiting the previous paragraph, the Promoter and the agencies and
companies associated with this competition are not liable for any loss of, damage to or
delay in delivery of prizes.
21. The Promoter may communicate or advertise this competition using Facebook or
Instagram. However, the competition is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered
by, or associated with, Facebook or Instagram. You provide your information to the
Promoter and not to Facebook or Instagram. You completely release Facebook and
Instagram from all liability.
22. Your entry will be the Promoter's property. The information you provide will be
used by the Promoter for the purpose of conducting this competition. If relevant, the
information your companion/s provide will be used by the Promoter for the purpose of
fulfilling the prize and otherwise administering this competition. The Promoter may
collect your (or your companion/s’, if relevant) personal information (including
through its contractors or agents) or disclose your (or your companion/s’, if relevant)
personal information to its contractors and agents to assist in conducting this
competition or communicating with you (or your companion/s, if relevant). By
entering this competition, you consent to the storage of your personal information on
the Promoter’s database and the Promoter may use this information for future
competition and marketing purposes regarding its products, including contacting you
via electronic messaging. By entering this competition, you consent to receiving SMS or
email messages from the Promoter that do not contain any functional unsubscribe
facility. The Promoter is bound by the Privacy Principles in the Privacy Act 1988. You
(or your companions, if relevant) can request access to the personal information the
Promoter holds about you by contacting the Promoter at the address stated in the
Promoter section of these conditions. The Promoter’s Privacy Policy, located at
https://liquorlegends.com.au/privacy-policy , contains information about:
(a) how you (or your companion/s, if relevant) can seek access to the personal
information the Promoter holds about you and seek the correction of such
information;
(b) how you (or your companion/s, if relevant) can complain about a privacy breach
and how the Promoter will deal with such a complaint; and
(c) whether the personal information the Promoter holds about you (or your
companion/s, if relevant) will be provided to overseas companies, and if so, in which
countries those companies are located.

